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SchmartBoard Releases 3 More SMT to DIP Boards
The first new board is a .5mm QFN/QFP to DIP
Adapter. Included in the package are .5mm
pitch adapter boards for 12 leads and 24 leads.
The second new board is a .5mm QFN/QFP to
DIP Adapter. Included in the package are .5mm
pitch adapter boards for 16 leads and 20 leads.
The third board supports both .5mm pitched 32pin QFP and QFN devices.
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These boards also include room for 0805 SMT
discrete components such as a bypass capacitor
and pads for easy access to a ground. A plated
hole in the center of the device area, allows for
the addition of solder to utilize ground pads on
the bottom of the component when applicable.
Included with all of these boards are a row of
headers to use for mounting to a breadboard.
There has never been a way for users to use tight-pitched QFN devices in the past.
The suggested retail on each of these 3 new products is $5.00

SchmartBoard Now Offering Custom "ez" Boards
Do you have a need for SchmartBoard|ez
technology that can not be addressed by our
current standard prototyping board selection?
Creating a custom board may be the solution for
you.
As a reference, SchmartBoard can create a 2" x
2", two Layer custom prototyping board with EZ
technology in most cases for a $300 one time
NRE(non-recurring engineering cost), plus $10
per board (10 minimum).

Make Money By Placing a Banner on Your Site

Contact: info@schmartboard.com

- Do you have a website or Blog?
- Could you use some extra cash without any
effort?
- Would you like to give yourself a 20%
discount (10% discount + 10% earned on
purchase) and a 10% discount to others on
SchmartBoard products?
If you have a website that attracts the
electronics & DIY community, simply place a
banner that links to Schmartboard on your
page. The banner offers a 10% discount via a
code to your visitors. When a user implements
the code during checkout they receive 10% off
and you earn a check for 10% of their total
purchase (minus shipping and sales tax). Upon
receipt and approval of your application, we
will issue you a banner with your discount code.
The banner will be to your specifications in size
and proportions. Schmartboard will also list
your page in a link section for recommended
pages.

Important SchmartLinks
for you to bookmark:
SchmartBlog
Facebook
YouTube
Yahoo Group
Flickr
Twitter
LinkedIn
SchmartBoard, Inc.
Make Money With Your Website
SchmartBoard Distributors
SchmartBoard in the Press
SchmartBoard Parts Index
Pick Your PIC
Have You Tried SchmartSolder?
Are You New To Electronics?
Help Us Design Our Next Product

Get Your Free SchmartBoard T-shirt
E-mail us a photo of your SchmartBoard project
with a description, your name, address,
preferred size (we'll do our best) and that we
have permission to post it and we will send you
this nifty t-shirt. E-mail photo and required
information to neal.greenberg@schmartboard.
com.
While supplies last.

New Contest-Win an SMT to DIP Adapter
Each month through the end of 2011, we will give away an SMT to DIP adapter of
one's choice. You only have to sign up once and will automatically have a chance to
win each month. Sign Up Today!
This month's winner is Phillip Milks of Raytheon. According to Phillip he'll build a
headphone amp and says, he'll build an "AM radio using 7555 IC"
SchmartBoard now accepts Paypal for online orders. Additionally, we have
added the option of USPS Priority Mail for domestic and international shipments.
We offer free shipping for domestic and international orders of $80 or more.
Contact info@schmartboard.com for more details.
SchmartBoard, Inc. 111 Deerwood Road, Suite 235, San Ramon, CA 94583
info@schmartboard.com
Phone: 925-362-0799

A belated Happy Fourth of July
to Our Fellow American
Customers and Canada Day
to Our Friends Up North

